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General
The Metropolitan campaign is directly linked to the ´Visit Amsterdam, See Holland’ project and is
aimed at attracting visitors staying in Amsterdam to spend some time in the area
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Advertising opportunities
In one of the six theme maps: Flowers of Amsterdam, Old Holland, Castles & Gardens, Amsterdam
Beach, New Land and Authentic Haarlem
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Take the train from Amsterdam Central Station to
Naarden-Bussum (towards Amersfoort Vathorst or Zwolle
via Weesp, platform 11). From Naarden-Bussum, take bus
110/151 to Naarden (50 mins total). Walk around this
preserved fortified town and visit the Dutch Fortress
Museum . From Naarden, take bus 110 or 602 or cycle to
Muiden. A lovely walk through the historic centre of
Muiden brings you to the medieval Muiderslot Castle 
(free entrance with your I amsterdam City Card). From
Muiden, take bus 110 to Weesp. Rent a bike at the bus/
train station (Fietspoint, €12.50) and follow the River Vecht.
The riverbank offers unimpeded views of the imposing
castles (such as those at Breukelen and Oud-Zuylen),
ornate country estates and accompanying tearooms. Don’t
forget to stop by at Fort Uitermeer . Next to the fort
you’ll find a lovely restaurant – the perfect stop for a
refreshing drink or good meal. To discover all the forts and
castles in this area, download the English app with free
audio tour (search for ‘Layar’ and then ‘Fortenland’ in the
app store). From Weesp, trains back to Amsterdam run
every 15 minutes.
See www.vvvgooivecht.nl for cycle routes.
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and historical fishing botters.

• Huizen offers fine hotels and b-and-b

accommodations and there are all kinds
of activities and events.

• And free parking!

 Pampus, isle of Amsterdam
 Amsterdam Castle Muiderslot
 Dutch Fortress Museum
 Museum Weesp
 Nautical Quarter Huizen
 Historical Garden Aalsmeer
 Fort Uitermeer
 Cobra Museum
 Amsterdamse Bos (Amsterdam Forest)
 Castle-Museum Sypesteyn
 Singer Museum Laren
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with its restaurants and cosy terraces.

• Visit the Old city harbour, the Botter yard

Highlights
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past historic farms and fishing cottages.

• Experience the charming Nautical Quarter

A VVV Naarden (www.vvvnaarden.nl)
B VVV Weesp (www.welkominweesp.nl)
C VVV Aalsmeer (www.vvvaalsmeer.nl)
D VVV Bussum (www.vvvbussum.nl)
E VVV Hilversum (www.vvvhilversum.nl)
F VVV Wijdemeren (www.vvvwijdemeren.nl)
G VVV Huizen (www.vvvhuizen.nl)
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shopping center and the Huizer museum.

• The hiking route Huizer Milk maid takes you

I amsterdam Visitor Centre
Central Station or Amsterdam Airport Schiphol
www.iamsterdam.com/area
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Target group
• International visitors staying in Amsterdam
• Visitors from core markets (Germany, Belgium, UK, Italy, Spain, France, US)
• Average age 36
• Travels to destinations in the area by public transport
• Decides to visit the region at the last moment
Circulation & Distribution
The total circulation of the six theme maps is 120,000 copies Distribution via the I amsterdam Visitor
Centres, participating parties and Holland Brochure Services
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Amsterdam & Region Travel Ticket (ARTT)

Amsterdam Castle
Muiderslot

Get out of Amsterdam with the ARTT, which grants you
unlimited travel on the city's public transportation and
beyond. From flower auctions and windmills to beaches and
medieval castles, ARTT is the easiest and most economical
way to explore everything the greater Amsterdam Metropolitan Area has to offer! Pick up yours at an I amsterdam Visitor
Centre, participating public transport company ticket counter
or selected hotel or campsite. (Don't forget to check in and
out whenever you get on or off a train or bus!)

ad

Find more information and a map of all included routes on:
www.iamsterdam.com/area

Daytrips

Amstelland (full day)

Fortress Stretch (1/2 day or full day)
Take a tram, train or the metro from Amsterdam Central
Station to Amsterdam Amstel. From there, buses 320 and 322
run regularly to the P+R Terrein stop in Muiden (30 mins). A
lovely walk through the historic centre of Muiden brings you
to the medieval Muiderslot Castle  (free entrance with your
I amsterdam City Card) (www.muiderslot.nl). If you follow the
canal towards Muiden, you will see the ferry to Pampus Island
(www.pampus.nl) on your right after about 500 metres (25%
discount with your I amsterdam City Card). The island and
abandoned fort have a mysterious air and make for an
interesting day out for visitors of all ages.

Leisure Lakes (1/2 day and full day)
Set the alarm because it's time to discover the wonderful
world of flowers at the FloraHolland flower auction
(www.floraholland.com). The earlier you get here, the more
you’ll see (visit before 9 AM). Experience the hustle and bustle
of the auction floor, watch traders bidding against the clock
and be amazed at the quantity of beautiful blooms traded
daily from more than 10 countries.

Another ferry (25% discount with your I amsterdam City Card)
(www.amsterdamboatexcursion.com) runs directly from
Pampus Island  to Amsterdam IJburg, from where you
can take tram 26 back to Amsterdam Central Station
(April–October).

Take bus 172 from Amsterdam Central Station (1 hour, direct
connection). After your visit, take bus 172 again to the
Hortensiaplein stop. From here you can walk to Westeinder
Rondvaart (20 mins total), a company that operates boat tours
on the Aalsmeer lakes. You’ll float past countless islands
teeming with flora and fauna.

www.vvvgooivecht.nl

www.westeinderrondvaart.nl

Rent a bike from one of Amsterdam’s many bike rental
companies and head south towards Amstelveen and the
beautiful Amsterdamse Bos  (Amsterdam Forest). You can
also rent bikes at the entrance to the Amsterdamse Bos, as
well as canoes for a view of the forest from the water.
In Amstelveen, pay a visit to the famous Cobra Museum 
(www.cobra-museum.nl) or the smaller Jan van der Togt
Museum (www.jvdtogt.nl). Continue on to Ouderkerk aan de
Amstel, a picturesque village established in the 12th century
on the River Amstel. The banks of the Amstel are bustling with
fantastic cafés and restaurants with sunny waterside terraces.
After you’ve refuelled, visit the Netherlands’ oldest Jewish
cemetery, Beth Haim.

More information
Send your email for more information to partner@iamsterdam.com
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Weesp is often called ‘Small Amsterdam’ for it’s well
preserved historic centre with old canals and
monuments. This town is a hidden secret that
hosts plenty good shops and restaurants. At the
heart of it all, the 18th century town hall houses a
remarkable museum.

The route back to Amsterdam is lovely; in no time at all you’ll
be cycling past grazing cows and elegant country houses.
Brochures of the different cycle routes are available in the
I amsterdam Visitor Centre at Stationsplein.

www.vvvaalsmeer.nl

Industrial Heritage

Smalltown Harbours

Amsterdam Waterland

In the 17th century, some 600 windmills were
built in the Zaan region. Today, this area is
a magnificent piece of perfectly preserved
industrial heritage.

The former Zuiderzee boasts many historic
harbour towns and picturesque old fishing
villages.

With green meadows, traditional farmhouses
and two UNESCO World Heritage sites,
Amsterdam Waterland offers an abundance of
activities for anyone who enjoys the outdoors.

Around the Zaan
During the 1600s, wood was sawn and sails and ropes were
made in the windmills of the Zaan region. The strategic
location, on the water and in close proximity to Amsterdam,
saw the area flourish during the Golden Age. The 11-kilometre waterfront of the River Zaan connects approximately 75
vintage industrial buildings, including windmills and the vast
Industrial Wall at Wormer. It makes for a surprisingly beautiful
view from the river. At the start of the River Zaan is the Tsar
Peter House – one of the oldest wooden houses in Holland
– where Peter the Great spent a week learning the craft of
shipbuilding in 1697. Nowadays it’s open to public. The city
of Zaandam itself is a lovely place to spend a few hours.

Dutch Folklore

Edam

Strategically located at the edge of the former Zuiderzee, the
scenic towns and villages of Edam, Volendam, Marken and
Monnickendam were once about two things: fishing and
trading. When the Zuiderzee was later impoldered to become
the fresh-water IJsselmeer, the area changed dramatically.
Fortunately, the authentic character of each of these places
has been preserved. A visit here is like travelling back in time.
De Simone Hoeve, Alida Hoeve and Jacobs Hoeve are
traditional cheese farms that keep alive the old-fashioned
Dutch craft of cheese making with staff demonstrating their
artisan skills.

Edam is one of Holland’s best-kept secrets. In the 14th and
15th centuries, the fortress town was one of the country’s most
important commercial centres, with thriving shipbuilding,
timber and cheese trading industries. It continues to be
known around the world for its cheese. Until 1922, farmers
from the surrounding area sailed by boat to Edam’s cheese
market, where their produce was weighed and sold. You can
see these old practices for yourself when the cheese market is
revived every Wednesday in July and August (every
Wednesday, 10:30–12:30, 5 July–23 August).

TIP: Free entrance to the Tsar Peter House and Molenmuseum
Koog aan de Zaan with your I amsterdam City Card.
www.zaanstreek.nl/visitors

www.laagholland.com

Real Holland

Fort Resort Beemster

Amsterdam Waterland is a unique piece of ‘real’ Holland
above the North Sea canal. In many places you have the
feeling that time has stood still. The picturesque image that
many foreigners have of Holland really exists – in Amsterdam
Waterland. Here you’ll find rustic villages of olden times,
surrounded by vast fields or tucked away behind the dykes of
the IJsselmeer, with charming streets, endless greenery,
windmills and plenty of water. Two of the nine Dutch
inscriptions on UNESCO’s World Heritage list are located in
Amsterdam Waterland (www.whc.unesco.org). You can easily
explore this region by bike, as it is very close to Amsterdam
and there is not much traffic. Some wonderful cycle routes can
be found at www.cycleamsterdam.com.

Nature lovers in need of a little Rest & Relaxation should visit
Fort Resort Beemster. Located in a UNESCO-protected fort,
part of the Defence Line of Amsterdam, the fort’s super-thick
walls are the starting point for a super-ecologically
responsible wellness centre. Fort Resort Beemster uses
durable materials, solar panels and dune sand for the
purification of rainwater.
The result? You can relax and be pampered with a clear
conscience: energy consumption has been reduced to a
quarter of former use.
www.fortresortbeemster.nl

See Waterland from the Water

The Beemster Polder

The name says it all: Waterland has a lot of water. What better
way to discover this area than, yes, from the water? The
charming Theetuin Overleek tea garden rents out silent
electrically propelled ‘whisper boats’. Another option is to
book a canoe tour with Wetlands Safari. Paddling slowly
through this unique watery landscape, which inspired Golden
Age painters such as Rembrandt and Ruysdael, you’ll see
numerous water and songbirds. Where possible, you’ll get out
of the canoe to walk among the reeds. An expert Englishspeaking guide will inform you about the local wildlife.
www.wetlandssafari.nl

Marken

Lying approximately 3.5 metres below sea level, this might
seem an unlikely place to live! But in the 17th century, the
Dutch conquered the water here and transformed the inland
lake De Beemster into a polder, conveniently organised in
perfectly geometrical quadrants. Later, 'stolp farms' and
historic villages sprung up in the landscape, which is now a
UNESCO World Heritage site.

So picture perfect it’s like stepping into a 17th-century Dutch
landscape painting, historic Marken with its characteristic
green wooden houses – 145 of which are national
monuments – was an island in the Zuiderzee until 1957, when
it was connected to the mainland by a dyke. You may
recognise the lighthouse, the ‘Horse of Marken’, from adverts
for Heineken beer. Board the Volendam-Marken Express (ferry,
sails year round) to travel between the old fishing villages of
Volendam and Marken.

www.laagholland.com

TIP: Volendam-Marken Express free with your I amsterdam City
Card (www.markenexpress.nl)

Broek in Waterland & Purmerend
Surrounded by fields, Broek in Waterland’s rural setting
belies its strong links with Holland’s maritime past. But in the
17th and 18th centuries, the village was the home of many
successful ship owners, captains and merchants. Their wealth
made it one of the most prosperous villages in the area. The
charming wooden houses, carefully restored and painted in
authentic ‘Broeker’ grey, now attract artists and other creative
types. The village is best explored on foot or by bike – it’s
just a short cycle ride from Amsterdam. Continue further
north and you’ll reach Purmerend. The town’s economy was
built on trade and it is still a busy market town. Regular
‘theme’ markets are organised such as the matsmarkten (bargain markets), which take place every last Thursday of the
month between May and September.

Alkmaar: as Dutch as it gets!
Every Friday, Alkmaar’s picturesque centre is awash with
visitors, all eager to see the city’s famous cheese market.

The Old City of Alkmaar
The Old City (across the bridge at Waagplein) is especially
famous for its historical atmosphere. You can easily spend an
afternoon browsing in the many unique shops found behind
the most photogenic façades. The Holland Cheese Museum
is as inseparably linked with Alkmaar as its world-famous
cheese market. In the historic Weighing House on Waagplein,
Holland’s two most famous cheeses, Edam and Gouda, are
given top billing.

Volendam
Volendam is known for its traditional costumes, music and
fish. The characteristic small houses, which together with the
canals and the drawbridges form the most picturesque spots,
present the visitor with an atmosphere of geniality and
romance. Hotel Spaander, on the waterfront, opened in 1881
to accommodate the artists who flocked to Volendam to
paint. It soon became a meeting place for painters from all
over Europe. The more than 1,400 works of art in the hotel
attest to this heyday.

Zaanse Schans
With its traditional houses, windmills, warehouses and
workshops, this historic village offers a preserved glimpse of
what it was like to live in the industrial heart of Holland in the
18th and 19th centuries. Many of the village’s characteristic
houses are now museums, restaurants or workshops – like
pancake restaurant De Kraai and Henri Willig’s cheese farm,
the Catharina Hoeve – while others are still private
residences. Some of the remaining Zaanse Schans windmills
are also open to the public. The Zaans Museum – located at
the entrance of the Zaanse Schans – introduces visitors to a
world-famous piece of Holland: the windmills, industrial
heritage and green wooden houses. You will see Dutch
paintings, costumes, artefacts and a Zaan-related work of
Claude Monet (audio tours available in eight languages). At
the heart of the Zaans Museum, a chocolate and biscuit
factory is brought to life in the Verkade Experience. Don’t
forget to buy some ‘memories’ to take home at Kooijman's
Wooden Shoe Workshop.
TIP: Free entrance with your I amsterdam City Card to the Zaans
Museum, four windmills, the Wever's House, Coopery, Museum
Zaanse Tijd, and Honig Breethuis, which is just around the corner.
TIP: Admission to the outdoor portion of Zaanse Schans is free,
but opening times and entrance prices vary for each of its
museums, workshops and windmills. Special discount cards are
available from www.iamsterdam.com/citycard or the Zaanse
Schans Information Centre at the Zaans Museum.

www.kaasmuseum.nl

Inntel Hotel & Claude Monet
‘Zaandam is quite remarkable,’ wrote Claude Monet, ‘and
there is enough to paint for a lifetime.’ Indeed, the region
does seem to have inspired him: during his short stay here in
1871, Monet created 25 paintings. One of his paintings can be
found in the Zaans Museum in Zaanse Schans. But what would
Monet have painted had he walked around Zaandam today?
Probably the building of the now world-famous architects
Miller & van der Winden, next to Zaandam’s train station. A
modern interpretation of the traditional green Zaan houses,
the gigantic, 12-storey structure is the showpiece of the Inntel
hotel chain. The blue house at the top is based on the
eponymous painting Monet made in 1871 in Zaandam.

When you are in Alkmaar, visit the nearby Museum Mill in
Schermerhorn. The Museum Mill is one of 11 remaining mills
in the 400-year-old milling system in the Schermerpolder. It
represents the basis of the world-renowned Dutch water
management.

Amsterdam & Region Travel Ticket (ARTT)

TIP: Volendams Museum free entrance with your
I amsterdam City Card (www.volendamsmuseum.nl)

Monnickendam
The beautiful harbour town of Monnickendam is home to
dozens of monumental buildings. In the 17th century – the
Dutch Golden Age – shipyards and smokehouses were
established in Monnickendam and never left: even now, the
historic buildings and street names are reminiscent of its
industrious past, when trades and crafts flourished. During
summer holidays you can experience these bustling scenes of
fish smoking and fishing boats again during the 'fish days' in
the picturesque inner harbour.
www.monnickendammervisdagen.nl

Get out of Amsterdam with the ARTT, which grants you
unlimited travel on the city's public transportation and
beyond. From flower auctions and windmills to beaches and
medieval castles, ARTT is the easiest and most economical
way to explore everything the greater Amsterdam
Metropolitan Area has to offer! Pick up yours at an
I amsterdam Visitor Centre, participating public transport
company ticket counter or selected hotel or campsite. (Don't
forget to check in and out whenever you get on or off a train
or bus!)
ARTT tickets are valid on any bus, tram, metro and train services
offered by GVB, Connexxion, EBS and NS (including night buses)
from 0:00 until 4:00 the following day. Tickets also accepted on
Arriva bus 50 from Haarlem and Arriva bus 858 from Amsterdam
Airport Schiphol to Keukenhof Gardens 23 March–21 May 2017.
1-day tickets are €18.50, 2-day tickets €26 and 3-day tickets
€33.50.
Find more information and a map of all included routes on:
www.iamsterdam.com/area

www.museummill.com

Say Cheese!
For hundreds of years, cheese has been traded in the
same manner in Alkmaar. In the morning, cheese purveyors
ceremoniously lay out their wares in waxy rows on Waagplein
square. After the ringing of the cheese bell at 10:00, trading
begins and the Cheese Carriers Guild springs into action,
its members identifiable by their colourful hats. The cheese
carriers transport the heavy cheeses to the weighing scales
on wooden sledges, called ‘berries’. Cheeses are checked for
quality: dealers in white smocks insert a hollow rod to extract
a sample, then sniff and crumble the cheese to check fat and
moisture content. Traders haggle about the price by clapping
each other’s hands. In the meantime, the cheese girls in their
traditional costumes hand out samples to visitors. By 13:00,
trading is complete and the Waagplein once again becomes
one huge outdoor café.
Every Friday, 10:00–13:00 and some Tuesday evenings, 19:00–21:00,
31 March–29 September.
www.cheesmarketholland.com

Enkhuizen
The history of the Dutch East India Company, the VOC, is still
visible in Enkhuizen today. In the 17th and 18th centuries, it
was the largest trading company in the world. Enkhuizen’s
favourable location beside the IJsselmeer made it an
attractive base for them.

Zuiderzee Museum
In the Zuiderzee Museum you will find everything about life
around and on the former Zuiderzee. The Outdoor Museum
is a village in itself. It comprises over 140 historic houses,
shops and workshops from the various towns and villages
around the former Zuiderzee. Go and take a stroll through
the fishing village, along the town canal, round the church
and then along the dike to the harbour. There are lots of
things to see, but as many things that you can do. The
Outdoor Museum is open from 1 April to 29 October 2017.

Indoor Museum
The Indoor Museum is the treasure house of the Zuiderzee.
The collection is displayed from a contemporary perspective
by a variety of exhibitions. Join the Journey Around the
Zuiderzee and experience what life around this former inland
sea was like. But do not forget to admire the extensive
collection of historic boats in the Ships’ Hall!
www.zuiderzeemuseum.nl
TIP: Free entrance with your I amsterdam City Card
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